
NICKELODEONS DEFY I
RULES FOR SAFETY OF

PUBLIC WITH IMPUNITY
Barred Exits and Poor Lights Endanger Lives

Of Women and Children in Case
Of Accident or Panic

in case of fire or panic if'the exits were;
unlocked, but. fastened .as ;" they are, j

f what might happen could not be fore- |
-seem '\u25a0•\u25a0 ?;(( \ ( '- '("(' :\ . - \u25a0', '

PROVISION FOR SAFETY*"
.•'Battalion Chief C. Murray, .whose dis-

trict includes the Lyceum nickelodeon,
said yesterday that" the bars were al-
ways down when he inspected the

house and that the law required that,

they always remain so when a.perform- j. ance is on. He would order that thi3 j
be done; he said, for the safety of the j
women and children who fill the place,

especially oh Saturdays and Sundays.

Probably several thousand children

; are in and out of the Mission nickelo-

deons on week days and upwards of

20.000 on Saturday afternoons and Sun-

days. The barred and latched exit is

their greatest menace. r *'
- At the present time not more than a

B half dozen of the SO odd nickelodeons
have safety latches on their exits.

' Many have exit lights with the paint

so worn" that' they have assumed a

color altogether at variance with the

red required by law.

EXITS AND LIGHTS FAULTY

I One. of these is Harry Baehr's 5 cent

•theater in Fillmore street near Sut-

ter, in King Solomon's hall. This build-

.ing was originally erected for a meet-
ing hall "and not a nickelodeon. Its

exits are obscure and the exit lights

are not what they should be. With a

little energy and small expense this

'nickelodeon could be converted into a

safe house, as the building is fireproof.

*: The Wigwam in Mission street is

another that lacks both proper exits
• and proper lights to point the way

.where the few exits it has are located.

slt Is. a frame shack built soon after

the fire and was covered with a canvas

roof for several years, until the lessees

«were forced to
;
substitute of wood.

It has sufficient exits in front for those

a sitting in the rear of- the house, but

has none at the rear.

FORMER EXIT CLOSED
A' rear exit was once boasted by the

Wigwam, but it has been securely

closed for some time, unknown to the

proprietors.. It was at the rear of the

stage and led into the back yard of

Mrs. P. Finnigan, whose house faces on

• Capp street. At one time Mrs. Finnigan

i received a rental from the theater own-

' ers for permission to use her yard as a

. rear exit, but,the rent ceased and Mrs.

• Finnigan nailed up the exit. This fact j

was discovered yesterday when The Call.:
man was being shown by the proprie-

I tors how well the.house was provided
, with exits. ";, :V-^..

Tbe Wigwam comes under the the-

' ater law, having an excess of the maxi-
mum number of seats permitted to a
nickelodeon, and if the law were obeyed

it would be of class A construction. It
has existed for nearly six years through

three administrations in open defiance
of the law. -Sam Harris, one of the proprietors,
waxed eloquent yesterday| in defense:
of his show house. "We are under,
great expense here," he said, when j
asked how the plain letter of the law I
could be operfly violated for so long j
without action by J. P. Horgan, chiefi
building inspector/of the board of pub-
lic works. "We built this, house right

• after the fire and were the first to give

a show in the Mission. For a long

time, that is during the last pear, we
have been losing money, so fast we were
compelled to reduce our prices, (f This

'\u25a0' house Is safe; we have demonstrated
that fact by emptying It within two
minutes during a fire near by some
weeks ago. The front exits are larger

than the law requires and the doors
are always open. In ..the rear, on the '\u25a0

stage, we have another: exit, .which
leads Into Capp street."" .. wi^iVx->- Harris later discovered, that this par-
ticular exit had been barred from the
outside by Mrs. Finnegan and was use-

less. V \u25a0.'''".•"".\u25a0."---"-"\u25a0'\u25a0-./-'\u25a0\u25a0,
- That the battalion "chiefs of the fire

department are aroused by(the expose
was illustrated, yesterday by the sug-
gestion of Battalion Chief M. O'Brien,
who outlined a plan for, the rapid open-
ing of exits that, 'if. adopted, would
solve the problem of emptying nickel-
odeons quickly in case of fire. O'Brien's
plan is to have an apparatus arranged j

in such a manner as to throw the exits i
wide open automatically in case of the
explosion of a film." His idea is prac-
tical, as a method similar; to the plan
suggested is now in use by the? fire de-
partment for releasing • the horses when
an alarm rings in. All nickelodeons
use electricity, and therdevfce (could be i
successfully put in operation. .".;:;

Open exits at the Oriental theater in j
Grant avenue averted a 'panic yester^ |

• day when a film exploded, injuring! the !
operator-severely. *,'- The doors "were !
wide open, and when the crowd arose !
to seek the street .they Ifiled out of

- three exits in*an orderly' manner. Had
these exits been closed a panic ? might
Have?- resulted. • "

The fire was quickly extinguished at
tbe Oriental bl chemical company 5. di-
rected by Captain W. Gallatin sSr., and
Harry Wolf, the operator, was rescued
from the Ignited* machine-box (by? Bat-

; talion Chief CM. ;: O'Brien;and >conveyed
to the Central; emergency! hospital.

The Oriental was one of the theaters
in the district of Battalion Chief Willis
Gallatin Jr., ; and "rthat ? Its exits 'were j
open: in , compliance with the law was

< due: to his* rigid: inspection. All of the
nickelodeons "\u25a0 in North Beach are ?..; in
better fshape as « far as Iexits fare con-
cerned than those "elsewhere in the city.
Gallatin; insists' that \ the - building • laws
be lived up to the ? letter, and; they are.

FLAMES CAUSE
THEATER PANIC

Film Operator Burned and
Several Patrons Injured

in Mad Rush

Another case proving the necessity, of
compelling the? nickelodeons' to 1comply,?
with the fire regulations, as urged by
_The" Call, was demonstrated? when the
Oriental theater, in Grant-avenue," ; be-
tween Pacific and Jackson streets,
caught? fire from an exploding film at 5
o'clock yesterday afternoon. *
'•,The: stampede of the 200 Chines? who
were In ? the '•\u25a0' theater, accompanied 'by,.cxirw? that?, resembled *? the confusion of

tongues when ' the tower of\u25a0• Babel ?was
destroyed, resulted in( the injuryof sev-
eral of the' spectators. Harry ;Wolf,( the
operator, was severely burned about the
hands and head. '. -\u25a0 <- , -

Within a second after the explosion
the frightened? Chinese made ''<a'i mad
rush for the entrance. They fought each
other in * their wild(terror Ito escape.
Many children and women were > tram-
pled under feet, and: it .was only a mir-
acle that; some' one; was not -killed."QAs
it was many were 'badly,' bruised and
cut... • - ' -"'' ' \u25a0:'\u25a0 - \u25a0;, --'--Vi'-^.\

While the audience; was : fighting 'to
gain the street Wolf.was throwing the
blazing? apparatus out of ' a window lin
the rear of the building.((Although he
succeeded in getting most of,it out,? the
flames were not extinguished until the
fire company arrived. /A ' still alarm
had been turned in and the chemical
engine arrived a few minutes after the
explosion. ~l When?the( firemen gained an
entrance the" entire' operating room was
in flames and itwas] with difficulty that
the theater was saved. \~- r *

Wolf(was? taken] to the central emer-
gency hospital, where It was found that
he (was? suffering from* second J degree

burns on the hands and face. He was
removed to % his : home \u25a0 at . O'Farrell and
Taylor streets. The damage to the the-
ater will amount (to : several . hundred
dollars and was covered by insurance. ,

SAN MATEO SUPERVISORS
MUST SETTLE ARGUMENT

Two Parties Seek Incorporation
of Disputed Territory

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
REDWOOD ICITY, Sept. 3.The San

Mateo supervisors will be called upon
next Tuesday ;to settle the respective
arguments of the proponents vof the
"City of Menlo Park" and the "Town
of Fair Oaks." " Both sides will ? pre-
sent legal-;petitions': asking, for incor-
poration and there Is a disputed bit of
territory :which«Js claimed by both. :

The | Menlo Park petition Is backed
by such men as Charles N. Felton, E.
W. Hopkins, James L. Flood. -:,Rev.
William Lyons, Rev. A. B. Chirm, John'
Macßaln, A. ?- G. ?C. Hahn, J. J. Doyle

and James T. O'Keefe. -
Arrayed on the Fair Oaks side are

Judge F. W. : Henshaw, Faxon D. Ath-
erton, Edward M. Eyre, Worthlngton

Ames, J. B. •Coryell,. George' A. Batch-
elder and S. ;E. Slade.

RIVER RANGE MARKS
ARE RECOMMENDED

Commander Moffett Seeks to
Have New Ones Established
Commander W. A. Moffett, U. S. N.,

inspector of the eighteenth lighthouse
district, has ?? forwarded a report to
Washington recommending* that?range
marks be ?? established, on the shore
back of Oleum, on San * Pablo bay, for
the assistance of - navigators* leaving
Vallejo, Mare 'iisland and ; Napa river
points. At present there Is a range for
entering the river, which must be used
as a back, range, which is awkward, in
leaving. The ? new range will-be con-
spicuously marked and will, it is ex-
pected, be " much appreciated ~? by

mariners. - If the recommendation is
approved by the lighthouse board the
range will be established at once. ( :

TRAVELING MEN OF
STATE ORGANIZING

Information Bureaus Will Be
Provided Before Fair Starts
The traveling men of ' the state . have

I organized a company.for^ the*purpose of
!providing information bureaus and iac-
: commodations for their visiting "broth-
! ers 'of the grip" before the" opening of
j the air.. The \u25a0- company,: "Commercial
i Travelers' -1915 (Congress,"* has filed
I letters of incorporation. . :? «

Those listed as incorporators; and di-
rectors are: :*.-?.? - * .':. "?.: -'-?,': ?. ?\u25a0(?

- Ben Schlosa," J. «A." Knqulst." Otto C.v' Slerers,
! W. J. Barrett, Sam T. Breyer, :B. F. \u25a0 Heastand,
;(i. A. NUten, Meyer F.--L«wiß,-H. R. Bashford,
jHerbert L. Jurlell, Emmett B. Dun, -M. .B. » Mer-
sen,* Arthur Gass, J. B. Freed. W. A. Benheira,

IJ. J. McGowan,:. Harry -T. . Moore and A. K.
Kooper. .

a . ', • - •.._--•---

YESTERDAY'S FIRE REPORT Q
3.53 a. m.Box 114; seven story brick

building, occupied (as . Hotel Dale, Turk
street near Mason;..caused by burning
pile of papers in;basement; >no '• loss.; t:

: 10:40 a. m.—Box 58; ; one \u25a0 story, frame,
northeast: corner First and *Folsom
streets, ». occupied by Mark-Lally com-
pany, -^caused by rubbish piles: burning
too close to'structure; .loss small. •
"~i 11:51 .;": a. m.—Box 275,; two story
frame, v. 3778 Twenty-fourth - -*.street,
owned eby ;» J. Peters; > occupied;; by W.
Farrell as milk depot, caused by sparks
from chimney on shingledi roof; : loss to
building small, to -contents none. ;

? ". - 3:30 p. m.—Box* 14; • two ; story^ frame,
1646 * Stockton \ street, owned . and % occu-
pied by; P., Donatl- as hotel; caused by
rubbish burning • underneath -; porch;
loss-trifling., .V -
U 3:32 :p. m.—Boxs 196, vicinity box for
above fire. >- .u~VV-.' .-
"\u25a0• 6:28 p. m.—Box \u25a0, 142; two story frame,
2497-99 Mission street, owned by Eben-
hauser 1estate. 2497, *roccupied :- by ;f :"\u25a0F.
Ashworth -*, as dental parlor; mloss; tto
contents -considerable;.; 2499. * occupied'
by J. Salter as drug-store; loss to con-
tents small, to. building considerable;
cause unknown. ; \u0084: :

6:29 p. m.—Box 143, vicinity box for
above fire.'.?'. -.:- "\u25a0"',:-'.\u25a0' '\u25a0 * \u25a0'-:"-:.;\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0>*.'- 8:14 ;p. m.—Box 254; ? three story
frame, 2745 Piercei; street.'* owned':by
Charles R. Johnson; Inot ; occupied; loss
to, building considerable, third: floor jen-
tirelyigutted;r;contents -;: none; -cause,
spontaneous combustion in oily rags.
- 8:15 m.—Box 252, vicinity box for
above. fire. '*-- .'.''" -'?-- "v -;#'-*„
. ,8:21 J p. m.—-Box 254, second alarm.- 9:25 ,p. *m., box. 3780ne storyi frame,
725-27 Larkinr;street,*..72s3i occupied!?,as
furniture store by Frank Christiansen:'
loss '. to icontents s nominal; 727 occupied
by ?. Charles "Nagle '. as »carpets store; loss
to contents \u25a0;* slight; to building con-
siderable;? caused ?by defective; wiring.

STEEL ARRIVES FOR i JtJTITER— Mare Inland.
\u25a0 Sept.* 3.— last \ shipment tof steel | for ithe

new jcollier Jupiter! will 'be unloaded lat %Mare
: Island •:Thursday; morning, v Conatrncter *T.*F.
Itnhm. hull idepartment ,• officer, arrived ? today

'from Seattle 1and. will take charge \u25a0of | the jcon-
struction -of5 the; ; collier. »\u25a0 Indication*; are *that
the ;keel for ; the: ship will be jlaid iabout ; Oc--stober 1. •*' •'"'liSfflaaßSte.'

COLONEL* LEWIS OUT -FOR* BEKATE^-Chlcag6;
\u25a0 September {s.—Colonel ? James ? Hamilton sLewis

•'•\u25a0'. has «ireturned % from % a twhirl * through «Europe,
'and'announced? ithat he la : a candidate for the

'-* United *State* > (senate.

"Native Sons'* Celebration
.-: The Ininth -iof « September celebration

this year will be held at Santa Rosa.
The order, having arranged with the
Northwestern fPacific Ifor gspecial |rates I
and train service, will sell tickets to
:Santas Rosa and return Watfi $1.75 for
:adults g and $1.00 for children, which
will be good from San Franclaco ion-all
regular trains of Friday, September.
Sth, and special at 9:45 p. m., and on ',
boats leaving 7:45, 8:16 (special), 8:45
a. m. Saturday, September i 9th; Iand s or
return on all regular trains leaving
,Santa Rosa up to and Including Mon-
day,*? September 11th, and '\u25a0$ special train
leaving 9:45 p, m. Saturday, Septem-
ber 9th. •

ARBITRATION MAY
BE RESORTED TO

Labor Leaders Believe Krutt-
schnitt Was Instructed to

Refuse Demands

Events took a new turn In the labor
controversy between the Harrlman rail-
roads and the shop employes last. night

when >it became known' that '\u25a0 through a

movement . started (in Texas the whole"
matter may be brought to; arbitration.
According, to dispatches from":Galves-
ton, Houston and El Paso,( the *business;

and commercial '. interests" of Texas have]
brought about a conference between the ;
Southern tPacific *>officialssln(; that {State
and (representatives of the 'shop men,
which' resulted in a compromise sugges-
tion that is regarded favorably by? both
sides. 5:.'. ;-.'\u25a0,''»/.('.(?', *?;;;#?\u25a0" _' ??-";-.?-'*(?--?((
\u25a0In order to ward off a" strike, the dis-
patches state, the railroad officials have
announced their'willingness' to grant
the; wage \ increases while still denying
recognition to the federation. This of-
fer |is said (to( be (regarded ? with 'favor
byitthe jshop f, employes (of that ;: state."
Inasmuch as the Texas ' law requires the'
settlement of such questions locally, It
Is believed by .the jinternational presi-

dents of the shop crafts now. in this city
that the' offer may.be accepted. (

James W. ;Kline, who has been acting
as spokesman for '.-,'• the ? eastern^labor
leaders, said last night that he had re-
ceived a telegram during the day from
the 1>secretary yof(I the International
Blacksmiths' union Informing him that
there is 5 talk*in the east lot s submitting
the (matter '' to an arbitration 1 • board.
Kline admitted that this might be done
as a.final, expedient.

; Further (dispatches (•* yesterday "--•;• from
the various shops Jon the "Illinois]Cen-
tral railway, one. of the Harrlman lines
east of the Mississippi, stated that bul-
letins had been t posted *? ordering the
men v to, strike at 10 a m. on Tuesday
unless .'otherwise directed.

To h this report Kline'. made j, absolute
Idenial ? and "at? once communicated | with
his jdeputy in iChicago, urging him to
take Immediate action and to pull down
the ; notices in case- they had.*? been
posted ?. by local zealots. Kline said: X

: :* "The reports (that *a', strike has been
ordered on the Illinois Central \u25a0is a mis-
take. "'So ; far ?as • I(know, no ibulletins
have ;been posted \u25a0' in ( the shops' on that
system, and if they had been }put up
they would' be meaningless.
i;j' "We have men deputized to',• handle
affairs on that road during our absence.
I, have been In communication with
them this evening - and* the ( report is
denied 1 in? toto. ..'.-.-, .'.?..'\u25a0'..\u25a0.'\u25a0'\u25a0"?

(\u25a0 "As ;?regards the situation there,? It\is
practically *; the(same? as it. is here on
the western roads." ??-*(?? 'zj- \u25a0'((".*»?,"(\u25a0'(<*,;?'
? Owing to ' his }persistentV refusal* to

recognize the (new 'federation (off shop
employes on - the ; Harrlman lines,' when
he was waited upon last week by the
Heads? of"the different ° unions *involved':
Julius Krutlschnitt, vice ;president and
director of; maintenance and J operation
of the Southern and Union Pacific, is
believed by the labor leaders to be pow-
erless (in j the jmatter. 5? It; was: given ;as
the opinion "of? several (of ?? the yleaders
yesterday that Kruttschnitt(had been
instructed to stand his ground and" re-
fuse » the demands at any. cost.* Fur-
thermore, it was hinted that the jrail-*
road company may even? be : anxious? for
the test/of' strength that would be
brought about by? a strike. -

If this is,: the ? case and (Kruttschnltt
was acting under orders from the.board
of .directors (in *New 'York city, 'he was
in the same iposition?: as the interna-
tional (presidents ?(of?? the shop -crafts
who met in conference with him. They
were instructed by the men they repre-
sent not to step down from their de-
mand for recognition for the federation,
and, it? is therefore 'taken' by r the local
men 1 that -the? deadlock" which resulted
was Inevitable. .

*\u25a0, On < Friday ; the 35? delegates compris-
ing the general committees of the : shop
crafts iwilllreach the "city, armed with
the voting power? of, 25,000; blacksmiths,
bollermakers, car workers, | machinists
and sheet metal workers on the Harris
man system. The situation will be un-
folded to (them,'-and'?they, will: be??ad-.
vised by the union officials as ;to what
action would be best at this time. (?•?;'(
;" -;It\ls '\u25a0- believed that sin a private :con-
ference Ay-between,('" Kruttschnltt and
Kline, following the - general [discussion
in < the office of the s railroad official on
Friday morning, ; the two \ great leaders
in the controversy came to an
standing. In the language of the* labor
officials, both groups in the (discussion'
were merely agents of a higher au-
thority—Kruttschnltt representing the
directors bf the railroad company and
Kline : and*his fcolleagues representing

the workmen. The directors have an-
nounced their position, from which
there' Is no(appeal,"t?while \ the; shopmen
must decide s Friday if .they wish to ac-
cept ithe ? terms % and Ithereby »;relinquish
their plans for federation., ::?'? s "•''i"-'Xr T?lndications now point to this action
as *the ifinal "result fof&the Jcontroversy,
although no authoritative .statement (of

!the kind *has been made by the labor
leaders. They *have *" merely * announced
that "It will? be their part In next Fri-
day's ; conference ( to*prevent (open J his-?
tlllties(or,: In other words,'? to prevent a
strike.? .* -?' "~ */i \u0084 -,-
r Kline - and .: the other international
presidents will take part ?in the • Labor
day celebration today, and will ride In
the ;parade (with. the metal trades work-
ers. During the early part of .' the week
they will visit as many of the jrailroad
shops jinf the state as )possible.- and en-
deavor \by first(hand 'contact; to deter-
mine the sentiment rof \ the ; men. , ?( (

Many a-- good resolution has been
shattered by a "smile." V:. ;

Young : man, beware sof sweethearts
with sour dispositions.-*; •",£ / " r =
.^The ifaster the | man Ithe *easier :it is
for trouble to overtake him. \u25a0-*\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 (^^
•" Never judge; a;woman; ; by the r com-
pany she iis compelled toJentertainr^f
: t Many a man would irather,! run ffor of-
fice than walk into an honest job. ;K j(?
" tfA.%romance of reel life: tiThe average
fish story."-.?';? ;v>, *:!;''.'*". 1",.? :•.'*• .-.,-v::---..-,;'

BEATTIE TO TELL
HIS STORY TODAY

"I'd Go On the. Witness Stand
if It Killed Me," Says

Accused "

-'\u25a0-"'•-'\u25a0''-, '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0' .-.•> -\u25a0\u0084- v: .- \u25a0. \u25a0 - - \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0: . ; - \u0084
'\u25a0.:,:

'\u25a0 CHESTERFIELD COURTHOUSE, Va.,

Sept.Henry Clay Beattie Jr., In-
dicted for the-murder of his wife, had
a conference with Harry iM. Smith : Jr..
his >, lawyer, today. ;*•Beattle will take
the tomorrow. :;„ , , . '

v "Ij. am very glad to get a chance^ to
go on ithe stand," said the prisoner,; to
an Associated Press representative.
"They could not keep me off if they
tried. Some .people ? thought«; I - would
weaken my (case;? if*I;J.testified, but.?l
;have told them, and I say now, that I'd
go on that* stand * and (tell- my story • if I
thought I was going to be- killed the
next minute. ;lfwant to tell the jury
my story, and when they hear It L am
(confident*?their verdict will establish
my Innocence."'' ' * .' . ;„ .

\u25a0"I" am '(sure Henry IBeattle l willS clear
himself," said Smith. - "What has Ibeen
said against him has been almost en-
tirely < circumstantial ('evidence.(iKestlef

• berg's \u25a0/. testimony showed ( the (danger
of accepting such proof. The discov-
ery : of Kestleberg |as a witness was an
accident, and when, we found out what
he ' knew we literally had (to: drag ? him
to ?court? He shows that It was' he
whom the boys ' saw fixing that auto-
mobile^ on the night of \ "the murder.
That casts big doubt as to other evi-
dence which the prosecution has
brought out.";:-:: • ' '-"

Beattle did not look as bright today
as fhe has on other? occasions since the
trial began. His face was pallid(and'
his eyelids sagged (as J, if}he i had lost
sleep. Two;dainty Ilittle (girls,*; one in
pink3 and the other in white,f proudly^
brought the prisoner his supper tonight.4
?, 'The prosecution'is? prepared to attack
the;prisoner's testimony with a merci-
less ;- fire.(('Prosecutor Wendehburg is
primed for the occasion with dozens of
letters and statements ?; with*which he
expects to surprise the accused. ? In; the
rebuttal which will follow.*;on Tues-
day, the?? commonwealth*; will;bring', to?
the; stand \u25a0 many, witnesses which? it has I
purposely withheld until the istory of
the accused: is before the jury.

"Whether Beulah Blnford is called to
the stand (or;* not," said Smith today;
"will depend on the revelations made
by Henry in his testimony." ?'

MONSTER WARSHIPS
ARE DOCKED AGAIN

Finishing Touches Are Put on
?,;i.J : in + New York

WASHINGTON, Sept. 3.—The* sister
Dreadnoughts, Florida?iand^Utah, the
mightiest' warships fin v the -"American
navy, will be in fighting trim by No-
vember 15, according :to the calcula-
tions ;of the \u0084 naval :;experts.,- ? Within *-: a
week the Utah, just placed in commis-
sion, will ; enter the I docks (of the New
York ; navy yard *topbe fitted with con -ning jtowers f and sights :£for. her ; guns.
»b As much secrecy surrounds the devices,
they | are | invariably constructed at %'a.
government yard instead of in the plant
ofja private builder. The Florida will
be placed in 7 commission about Septem-
ber 15 and will be ready for active serv-
ice simultaneously with the Utah. ?

?( These Itwo floating fortresses will be
attached to the first division of the At-
lantic fleet, the Florida becoming the
regular flagship of the division. .The
Utah'"" willi? replace her whenever; she
goes to dock for overhauling. Captain
Harry S. Knapp will command Flor-
ida and >? Cap tain' \u25a0 Henry S. Benson the
Utah. ('..•'((;-/-i.;.?; :t': r'^k-yy :-;-;;'x-' '-'>:•

CHANGES MADE IN
STANFORD FACULTY

Several:' Professors Are Allowed
Leave and New Men Are

Given Positions

(STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Sept. 3.—
Many changes are :to be ? noted ?in . the
teaching body of Stanford university.

In the department of electrical engi-

neering Prof. Harris J. Ryan will be
absent a : year -on sabbatical j?leave. : . To
take the place of Professor Bahney in

the department \u25a0of metallurgy Hayes W.
Young has been( appointed with the
rank |of( instructor. Professor Bahney

has) resigned? to accept ~ a similar Qpsi-
tion at Yale.

Dr. Noah F. Drake? begins work at

Stanford as associate professor of eco-
nomic"geology. (In" the department ;of
electrical engineering; A. J. Koontz and
E. J.? McCahn* have been appointed in-

structor and -assistant"lnstructor.- ,;.
(^Professor Bolton of the history de-
partment goes to*the University of Cal-

ifornia > and *Edgar E. Robinson takes
the!*position (of' assistant (professor of
history. "•\u25a0*\u25a0 Jesse B. Sears (has?? been ap-

pointed instructor in the department of
education; for the coming" year. ?;: ;. \u25a0

"?!: Henryv. Poor has been appointed in-

structor "in? the department of : graphic

art to take the place of Prof. R. ?B.
Harsher absent on leave. :iProf. Howard^
L. Smith will again be on the faculty in
the absence of Professors Huberich and
Hohfeld. r" . „', ". " : .

Dr. Alvin S. Johnson of the University

of Chicago has been made professor \u25a0of
economics.? He takes the place of Dr.
A. A. Young, who has gone' to St. Louis.'
Assistant Professor W. A. Manning re-

' turns to( the university after an absence
of: two years, taking up his work In the

mathematics •(? department. Dr. James

Eaves? a graduate of the University of
Edinburgh, > has been ( appointed in-
structor in surgery in? the ; medical de-
partment in San* Francisco.fDr. J Thomas

Addis has been appointed assistant pro-
fessor of medicine. , „
?i Prof. E. C. Franklin ;of ; the depart-
ment'of chemistry will be absent dur-
ing the year, having taken up work in
the bureau of chemistry of the .depart-
ment of public health iat Washington,

D. JCVt George W. Hauschild is acting

assistant professor :% of % German during

the absence of ' Prof. M. M. ? Skinner on
sabbatical leave. ;*>'•
i?.? Iny the i{department of English^Va'n
Wych Brook has been appointed to take
the place of ; Instructor J. K. Bonnell,
who J has resigned. In this department
Professor KS.?'S.? Seward has returned
after a year's sabbatical? leave. In3, the
department y of ;?.? electrical fiengineering

A. Nielsen * has been -? appointed ;'"an in-

structor to succeed Assistant Professor
Hildebrand, resigned. ';, .

"OPEN SHOP WREATH
INSULT," SAY UNIONS

Delegates at Chicago Conven-
'.**•' tion So Call Action
% CHICAGO, Sept. . 3.Louis Heittmann,

a delegate, to the Chicago Federation of
Labor?; from the 3 florists';? union, com-
plained today ?. that S recently a Chicago
local of « the beer drivers' union had
bought a funeral piece?, from Va; dealer
in i flowers who employs *only unorgan-

ized -workmen. ,?\ This ? was; not i only:'ah*
indignity ? against the deceased,"but*it
was also unfair? to the florists' union,
the'delegate said. •'• . "* * _

"Nonunion roses ; insult the dead," he
declared. .:y'-""y:y ',\u25a0'.''-.-.. •*??:??'•\u25a0:':"•-? ?:.'•.\u25a0*'

His? view *of the,, matter- was ;? sup-
ported: by a score of ': other delegates?
They "said V that organized; workmen
should" support eachvother's causes in
both life and death. ? v ??-> \u25a0' '?*. ;r :

COOPER IN MAXWELL
PICKS RACE PLUMS

Wins Three Events in San Jose
Meet, Losing Only One

'Contest ...
:^SAN JOSE, iSept. 3.— ? graceful i? 111-
--tle 4 Maxwell "20," driven by Earl
Cooper, formerly of this city and now
of San Francisco.l picked the best plums
hung up ?' for the" sanctioned automo-

bile meet in this city this afternoon.
once was Cooper beaten and this

.was when jhefrelinquished the wheel of
his Maxwell for a Pennsylvania : ''Six*,
to battle with \u25a0 the low"rakish _;Comet"
driven by Frank Free. ?;rInX the other

;even p hell scored :Vcleancut victories,
winning the 10 mile handicap from the
30 \u25a0, second mark, the; 10? mile*stock car
event, limited? to machines with a 300
cubic! Inch cylinder "displacement, and
the" 15 mile free for. all;?-', ".- ' ?

Bud Northrup ;of this "city*started in

\u0084•.,- '.\u25a0\u25a0•: \u25a0*\u25a0-'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' _?•« —Ine"ilitS five
the motorcycle events, winning n .
mile match from C. Oberg ana

the 15 mile handicap t™™"**™'
B. D. Anderson and Emile Agra*

who promoted the ""«• -^of l'c£?
pointed by the nonappearance of

H.
wart,, driver of the Cole and .W.

Hart, driver of t^™^* absence
men were entered * th

tte r win
was not-explained. The matter

be taken UP with the A. A. *.
Ground

A A. AHofficials were ,on ,the »">*_.

and some little delay occas
by* the enforcement 'of v a / 'in*>,,_„lrl .
no : automobiles or spectators should
remain within 30 feet of the speedway.

Summary: . - \u25a0 .....
Ten mile., stock ear.. 300 enbic tart. *$%*£.

displacement:: «<\u25a0 «
fnd'LrVu,ek4o-Second: -F.

Maxwell. 20; Al s'erl,n,,A; i S J 11'»3-5.
J. O'Brien. Ford. 20. third. Tune. iv»

Fire mile mateh,rioe-W*wJv Fr«« ,
Comet, 70: Earl Cooper. Pennsylvania

second. Time, 5:20 4-5. r>_Won by Earl
Ten mile ""^'"tv^k'rrii Comet, kratoh.

£SS: S roS'Brie FnraFord: eC4b lse?oad 9 . third.

t&^i^l^^™™"third.

?S^ni free for .^^T^^t
f,p-Wnn by Northup. JndUn. . "fr?£ n*Ejj.
Ober*. Indian. T. -er.tr h second Reade. **
relator. 7. 45 seconds, third. Tlm*d^n 7, TS .

Fire mile match 01lh
HT' Obere 5:07 4-5;

Oherjr. Indian. 7-Firat > heat -™&*lr£'Xbeat
aecond . hear. N'orthup. 5:08 4-5, \u0084- ""ra,

-Bnte^wlS displacement of 325 -nhlc inches".

drivers and referee. -- |
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THE NEW PICTURE
MOULDINGS

There is' something new, and*
• strikingly attractive In the antique
f bronte vpicture m frame mouldings
just received. They are softly Il-

• luminated in various! colorings and
"hand decorated.

Another charming new moulding,
isuited to bedroom and nursery pic-
•;tures /is : a dainty i-cream with*col-
ored bisque decorations.

Our •* picture framings is? unquali-
fiedly the?: bests from -an % artistic
viewpoint and? for service. -' Charges'

\u25a0\u25a0 are - always* very % moderate.
We" would be ?;pleased to send

? you samples t and prices of1 our cop-
per plate § and isteel | die Iengraving.
Our work is of the very finest type.

psaWel are Iexclusive« agents Ifor the;Marshall, ; the * best" $1 fountain pen;
the Regal, the best $1.50 self-filling

jfountains pen, and • the Argonaut.
plain, and gold or sliver mounted.

-Fountain pens -repaired.
Sole agents for Shaw-Walker

;filing .cabinets- and Twlnlock*loose-?
leaf systems. : . \u25a0;-t&&s^*%M

WjOffice Supplies. Blank Books.
-Ledgers, Suitcases, Trunks, Travel-
ing Leather 'Pocket 4 and Bill

•Books with name in gold? free. Ar-
; tists' Materials and Architects'
Supplies.

SANBORN, VAIL & CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

765>7«5 Mlsaloa, between 3d aod

ESTABLISHED 18S4

®hr Whit? fmta* |
jjj ENTRANCES ./ "' I

j!I (IMNT AVSMUS •OTTER STREET *>**-MWttl j |

, DIRECTS ATTENTION TO THE ADVANCE -•; , j
' AUTUMN FASHIONS IAU?I UJVIIN rAonlyliO

ill NOW ON EXHIBITION IN ALL DEPARTMENTS |l|||

I j NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY FROM ALL THE |||
I .:\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0 WELL KNOWN FASHION CENTERS -J

j .\u25a0 . STORE WILLBE CLOSED TODAY, LABOR DAY I
AND

I SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, ADMISSION DAY * ' I

11 X 1

.^bWI BLfck.^\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0BVB-aHHBBHBMaHBfBBB-aVHMHHaSa-a
_———-^^^^^^—^^^ i^^ fiSll

HI l %J Ji^k^KF^ viTjY^ib^wWl l^"^^^MM^>''^a^^ ,^ W^

I I
H 7«**^<^sga nfrval BrJiWw^g-^-w- a*a*a**/T*?lZ^MMf:-^a^t'*'*l,l'*W>WPWffWT^^ ' [L.. Hußß'Bl^fl^^l **^^[^LAaia^ap4***^S!s^B^a^a^a^a^^3vJß^^^^t^^A3^^^^^Ja^^Ma**fa*a*fa*aM^a^a^tt^Aa^^^^a\ IhßH MM Xv

********* mm. 7f**ffr^^r*f*ffffffl^fffffffff^^far w Tffff i>Wf\u25a0T'fr g_J .ffL^agaa**''*****w»T.j**f^[ffffaMfff).****—
*^->- \u25a0***\u25a0 jM

I * Kb^l 4-^iv/yr\!lftiyfyEXS^itgM'^*^^ w^ •• H
I* --^^Tl'ar^Tla-a-a-^aß^lf (fflat^ I.af A. F \u25a0 AIU Mm. *F^*U51 M «L I

I mlmmulmW 111llliftg^ The enormous business we are doing necessitates our woolens being ship- ||
8 (lIIMM'/111 11 lulir P^ t0 us ky tne trainload? A small profit on many suits is far better ||
1 MwfvMffilxSfliw • than a larger profit on only a few. This gives the consumer a DOUBLE M

\u25a0 fH^M/£^^^fV^ VALUE. We not only guarantee that our woolens are the very rl
fl fj(j^^S^^ mifjm** finest that the best mills in all England can produce, but we also assure m

\u25a0 \u25a0"'' r r " In \u25a0

\u25a0 a perfect fit to, every customer. M
I In one of our Pacific Coast :Stores last year we Tailored over 16,000 Ladies* and Men's Suits and Over- fl
I coats at a net profit of $1.00 each. A handsome return on our investment. "Aword to the wise is suf- M
9 ficient." Our great workshops (much improved in the past year) enable us to make you a Suit or Overcoat M
fl within a few days, ifnecessary. We make over 5000 Suits every day in North America alone and save cus- M
\u25a0 tomers three middle profits BY SELLING FROM THE MILLS DIRECT. . . . j
I Ladies' Suits (Man Tailored) To Order | Men's Suits or Overcoats To order 8

I $0 No $I£L No I
\u25a0

More \tJ Less 1
m i

No Better Clothes Than Ours Built at Any Price
m

I No Better Clothes Than Ours Built at Any Price fl

I the customers -IE ' Bring'a sample Ifl don't pay the »B< lTlliL^118 IIXfllJ.L# 1» °* 5m dont pay the a 111111 i^IM.VXUJxL#I» ol flB SbBBP^MAMLII \u25a0\u25a0BVBHIfIBMBI BI high street rents 1 P&Y§fV 91 fl any *25 Smt I
I and 1 llllili Sfl P and we I

\u25a0 middle profits 1 UttUfiflH I will duplicate it fl
I who does? St£aUUxUya3a3£UaW for $16.00 I
fl&simfi-m^.. i^^^^^^^^^^^^l§^^»'^ _' •-' '^,-, -- "v

'- Br3 Nearest Stores, 10th Floor, Bldg., Market St., S. F. <Alsof4th Floor, t)chsner Bldg., Sacramento. J|
V.v *..•'.-\u25a0•\u25a0;\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 .r: \u25a0\u25a0••«.. \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0••\u25a0 ;.•:>\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -.;• :-•<.*••:«, \u25a0 , - «


